Charter Committee
Responsibilities
Webinar
SC CharterGrow

Who is The
Public Charter
School Alliance
of South
Carolina?

What does the
Alliance do?
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Pre-Operation

What stage are
we in?

Open and
Operating

Hearing and
Approval
Application

Exploration
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 Founder and Visionary
 Cheerleader

What is your
roles in this
pre-hearing
stage?

 Community Engagement and Communications Expert
 Education Expert
 Governance Expert
 Student Enrollment Expert
 Finance Expert
 Facilities Expert
 Legal – Pro Bono
 Community Leader
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Who is
governing the
school?
SECTION
59‑40‑40.
Deﬁnitions.

Existing charter schools:
The Board
2) A charter school:
C) must be administered and governed by a governing body
in a manner agreed to by the charter school applicant and the
sponsor, the governing body to be selected as provided in
Section 59‑40‑50(B)(9);
For new Schools prior to your ﬁrst election:
The Charter Committee
(7) "Charter committee" means the governing body of a
charter school formed by the applicant to govern through the
application process and until the election of a board of
directors is held. After the election, the board of directors of
the corporation must be organized as the governing body and
the charter committee is dissolved.
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What you need
to know as a
charter
committee
member?

 Know your charter – What does it say.
 Know why this school is needed and how it make a positive impact
in the lives of kids – and be able to articulate that.
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Basic
Stepsin
inApplying
Applying
StartaaCharter
Public
Steps
for
Steps intoApplying
forCharter
a Charter
School in SC:
Identify a Need in the Community and Research Solutions
Read the Charter Act http://www.scstatehouse.gov/getﬁle.php?TYPE=CODEOFLAWS&TITLE=59&CHAPTER=40
Network and Bring Together Community Members and Partner Organizations
Begin Writing Charter
Submit Letter of Intent to Sponsor at least 90 days prior to Submitting Application – NOVEMBER 3, 2016
Outreach and Document Support for School
Explore Facility Options
Meet with Sponsor
File Articles of Incorporation with SC Secretary of State and Hold Organizational Meeting
Submit Charter Application to Sponsor and give Copy to SCDE – Final day – FEBRUARY 1, 2017.
Inform Legislative Delegation. Inform District you will be located in if going to SCPCSD or Higher Ed Institution.
Hearing: Sponsor has 90 Days to Hold Hearing to Approve or Deny Charter (some SCPCSD schools may have a longer window)
Charter Contract is Drafted and Signed by School and Sponsor
Year of Planning (Facilities, Faculty, & Find Students)
Open in August 2018

Next few slides from SCPCSD Training Slides:
http://www.sccharter.org/2016/11/13/charter-authorizing-training/

2017 Review Cycle (90 days)*
Jan. 25-Feb. 1,
2017-

applica&ons due,
completeness
checks begin

March/April
2017-

substan&ve
reviews, capacity
interviews (for
qualifying
applicants), due
diligence

February 2017Completeness checks, 48 hour
cure window, substan&ve
reviews begin

March/April
2017SCPCSD Board takes
ac&on on
applica&ons in
public hearings

* Proviso
1A.54?

2016 By the Numbers
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SCPCSD Review Stages
Completeness Check
• Review of all
technical
requirements
• Occurs w/in 10
days of submission
of application
• 48 hour cure
window

Substan&ve Review
• In-depth
evalua&on of the
full applica&on if
determined to be
complete
• Conducted by a
team of external
and internal
reviewers
• Due diligence
.

Interview
• For qualifying
applicants
• Assesses planning
commiQee’s
capacity to
establish and
implement a
high-quality
charter school

SCPCSD Submission Requirements
qMust respond to all applicable ques&ons contained in the SCDE
2017 Applica&on and the SCPCSD Addendum.
qSubmit a copy of your SCDE applica&on (including applicable
appendices) and SCPCSD addendum (including all applicable
aQachments) to the SCPCSD via Google Drive.
q Submit a copy of your SCDE applica&on (including applicable
appendices) and SCPCSD addendum (including all applicable
aQachments) to the SCDE in electronic format or via hard
copy.

WHAT TO EXPECT
1. The opportunity to submit missing components (sec(ons, appendices, and aCachments)
aEer no(ﬁed of an incomplete submission.
2. To hear liCle from the SCPCSD un(l the full evalua(on of your applica(on is completed.
3. To receive an in-depth evalua(on of your applica(on by a team of high-quality and
experienced authorizers from around the country as well as a team of internal
evaluators with exper(se in the areas of academic programming, special educa(on,
school ﬁnance, and charter development and governance.
4. To receive as much no(ce as possible of the date of the capacity interview and public
hearing.
5. To receive a copy of the SCPCSD Recommenda(on report prior to the scheduled public
hearing.
6. The opportunity to submit clarifying informa(on if the review team determines
such is necessary to make a recommenda(on to the SCPCSD Board.

Capacity Interview
What to expect: Staﬀ and maybe external reviewer will ask
questions for about an hour.

 Notice should include a written review prior to the hearing
 Set up of the room – district board, your committee, and District staﬀ.
 Process: Introductions, staﬀ recommendation, presentation by
charter committee, board asks questions, motion made, board
deliberates, and board votes.
 Sample questions:

Hearing

 Do you have a time frame in mind for becoming an IB school?
 Do you think the distance from town would deter students from
enrolling?
 What is your process for writing curriculum?
 When you spoke of Special Education, you mentioned the inclusion
model. How do you see that working?
 Where is the board on the issue of diversity?
 Anyone have experience of starting a school?
 What I don’t hear is nuts and bolts. Talk about transition from planning
board to operating board?
 Do you have any formal MOUs with ______(partners)?

State Deﬁnition:
SECTION 59‑40‑40. Deﬁnitions.

What is a
charter school?

(1) A "charter school" means a public, non-religious, nonhome‑based, nonproﬁt corporation forming a school that
operates by sponsorship of a public school district, the South
Carolina Public Charter School District, or a public or
independent institution of higher learning, but is accountable to
the board of trustees, or in the case of technical colleges, the
area commission, of the sponsor which grants its charter.
Nothing in this chapter prohibits charter schools from oﬀering
virtual services pursuant to state law and subsequent regulations
deﬁning virtual schools.
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Who is sponsoring public charter schools?
Provide
Guidance on
Regulations and
Accountability

SPONSORS OF
PUBLIC
CHARTER
SCHOOLS

Provide Support
for all Charters

SC Department of Education

Local Sponsors – 16
local districts

• 35 Schools

SC Public Charter
School District

• 35 Schools

Institutes of Higher
Education Sponsors

• 0 schools

Public Charter School Alliance of SC

What is the
purpose of
public
charter
schools in
South
Carolina?

Your mission
statement
needs to
reﬂect the
purpose of
the law.

Section 59‑40‑20. This chapter is enacted to:

(1) improve student learning;
(2) increase learning opportunities for students;
(3) encourage the use of a variety of productive
teaching methods;
(4) establish new forms of accountability for
schools;
(5) create new professional opportunities for
teachers, including the opportunity to be
responsible for the learning program at the
school site;
(6) assist South Carolina in reaching academic
excellence; and
(7) create new, innovative, and more ﬂexible ways
of educating children within the public
school system, with the goal of closing
achievement gaps between low
performing student groups and high
performing student groups.
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/code/t59c040.php
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Prior to charter submission you ﬁled your Articles of Incorporation with
the Secretary of State.
 http://www.sos.sc.gov/forms/Non%20Proﬁts/
ArticlesofIncorporationNPDomestic.pdf

SC Non-Proﬁt
Status

AND for your future 501c3 status to attach with your 1023 form.
 http://www.sos.sc.gov/forms/Non%20Proﬁts/501c3%20Attachment.pdf
Of note:
 A charter school does not have members and is not a mutual beneﬁt
corporation when asked on this form.
 You are for public beneﬁt and when dissolved assets go back to
sponsoring district.
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Nonproﬁt Law
SECTION
33‑31‑205.
Organization of
corporation.

Once incorporated, your school is considered a nonproﬁt corporation by the state of
South Carolina. By law, after incorporating:

 Hold an Organizational Meeting
 Adopt Bylaws
 Elect Oﬃcers
SECTION 33‑31‑205. (a) After incorporation:
(1) if initial directors are named in the articles of incorporation, the initial directors
shall hold an organizational meeting, at the call of a majority of the directors, to
complete the organization of the corporation by appointing oﬃcers, adopting
bylaws, and carrying on any other business brought before the meeting;
(2) if initial directors are not named in the articles, the incorporator or incorporators
shall hold an organizational meeting at a call of a majority of the incorporators:
(i) to elect directors and complete the organization of the corporation; or
(ii) to elect a board of directors who shall complete the organization of
the corporation.
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Do not need
IRS 501c3
Status to
Submit a
Charter
Application in
SC.

 Wait until your charter is approved.
 You can start to work on Form 1023 once charter
is submitted.
 You have 27 months from the time you
incorporated.
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 You probably obtained an EIN prior to applying for your charter. If
not go here:
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/
apply-for-an-employer-identiﬁcation-number-ein-online

EIN and
starting a bank
account

 Fund raising? Need to set up a bank account – set it up with a
bank in your community that will be a potential partner for other
things down the road. Start to build relationships. Any donations
prior to the 501c determination need to be told that if you do not
receive your 501c3 status the donation can not be tax deductible
and they will need to amend their tax return.
 Or the Alliance can take donation on your behalf if you are part of
the CharterGrow Inncubator.

Hiring For
Success

Board Decisions - Beneﬁts
Depends on ﬁscal decisions made at the board level and
what is in the charter.
 State Retirement Plan
 If you oﬀer it - Full and part time participate

 Other Retirement Plan options may be attractive to
both the bottom line and employees
 State Health Plan--If you oﬀer it all are eligible to
participate
 Supplemental – Understand impact on education
program
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 At-will Employees

Personnel
Compliance

The Charter School Committee may choose to hire its teachers and staﬀ as
employees-at-will, which means that they can be ﬁred for no reason at all
unless there is a discriminatory reason and they may quit for any reason at
all without any liability.

 Contract Employees
Under the statute, when determining your hiring practices the Charter
School may continue hiring practices that the school district follows, which
means that the teachers are hired contractually on a year-to-year basis. The
charter school may also decide to use the grievance procedures that are
outlined pursuant to the statute under Article 5, Chapter 25 of Title 59, which
allows a teacher to follow a grievance and termination procedure.
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School Leader
Evaluation

 School Leader – It is the board’s responsibility to ensure there is
are clear performance expectations for their school leader
developed prior to work commencing for that time period.
 School Leader evaluations should be aligned to the unique mission
and vision of the school with clear accountability for the goals and
objectives of the charter along with operations and ﬁnance.
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Fiscal Responsibilities
and Charter Finance
Show me the MONEY!
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$ Federal (IDEA, P&I, Title)

Funding
aka
Revenue

$ State (Base and Categorical)
$ Local (Not for SCPCSD or IHEs
sponsored schools)
$ Fees and Fund Raising
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SCDE Financial
Services:
https://
ed.sc.gov/
ﬁnance/
ﬁnancialservices/
28

Required
Reading:
Finance
Newsletter
http://ed.sc.gov/ﬁnance/ﬁnancial-services/
monthly-ﬁnancial-newsletter/fy-2016-2017/
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The Funding
Manual and
Financial
Accounting
Handbook
Revenues
&
Expenditures

Can’t sleep at night? Instead of
counting sheep become familiar
with what funding the school is
entitled to.
Links to Manuals:
§ https://ed.sc.gov/ﬁnance/
ﬁnancial-services/manualhandbooks-and-guidelines/
Student Accountability Manual
Pupil Accounting Manual
PCS Manual
Funding Manuals
§ Programmatic spending guidelines
§Salaries (100)
§Fringe Beneﬁts (200)
§Purchased Services (300)
§Supplies/Materials (400)
§Capital Outlay (500)

Updates and
Memos

 http://ed.sc.gov/ﬁnance/ﬁnancial-services/
information-memos-and-forms/fy-2016-2017/
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Base Funding for Charter School Students
Schools Sponsored by SCPCSD (and IHEs)
Full Base Student Cost:
for this year estimated to be $ 2350.00
Plus Sustainable Funding Line:
Brick and Mortar:
$3600 per student – total base $5950 per pupil
Virtual:
$1900 per student –total base $4250 per pupil
Total increase was about $12 million this year.
Note: This base funding does get adjusted down
some years.

Schools Sponsored by Local Districts
Based on previous year’s audited revenues of
sponsoring district’s general operating fund divided by
the number of weighted pupil units in the district from
the 135 day count of the previous year.
Total General Operating/total WPU=per pupil
Average across the state was is $6100 in 2015. Here
are a few examples:
 Richland One

8,347.86

 Georgetown Co

7,256.94

 Charleston Co

6,366.47

 Aiken Co

5,375.46

Note: When the base is cut mid year – Locally
sponsored schools are cut that year and the next.

Weights
by
Categories
are applied to
your
Base Funding

All Students (K-12)

1.00

Trainable Mentally Handicapped

2.04

Speech

1.90

Homebound

1.00

Emotionally Handicapped

2.04

Educable Mentally Handicapped

1.74

Learning Disabled

1.74

Hearing

2.57

Visual

2.57

Orthopedically Handicapped

2.04

Autism

2.57

Residential Treatment

2.10

Career and Technology

1.29

Additional Add
On Weighting

Gifted and
Talented

+ 0.15 Gifted and talented students are students who
are classified as academically or artistically gifted
and talented or who are enrolled in Advanced
Placement (AP) and International Baccalaureate
(IB) courses in high school.

Dual Credit

+ 0.15 HS students enrolled in dual credit courses.

Academic
Assistance

+ 0.15 Students in need of academic assistance are
students who do not meet state standards in
mathematics, English language arts, or both on
state approved assessments in grades 3 through
12. The additional weight generates funds
needed to provide additional instructional
services to these students.

Limited English + 0.20 Students with limited English proficiency are
Proficiency
students who require intensive English language
instruction programs and whose families require
specialized parental involvement intervention.
Pupils in
Poverty

+ 0.20 Students in poverty are students eligible for the
free or reduced price Federal lunch program and/
or are eligible for Medicaid. Due to change for
FY18 based on 135 day count of FY17.
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Child A in SCPCSD

How the
weightings work
These numbers are
then added together
for each student and
divided by 12 monthly
deposits.

$5950 base funding x 1.90 Speech + .20 PiP = $12,495
Child B in SCPCSD
$5950 base x 1.0 base + .15 GT + .20 ELL = $8032.50
Child A in local district
$ 6,366.47 base funding x 1.90 Speech + .20 PiP = $13,369.59
Child B in local district
$ 6,366.47 base x 1.0 base + .15 GT + .20 ELL = $8594.73
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§ Your ﬁrst state funding will not come in until the third week of
July just weeks before opening.
§ Base Funding is distributed 1/12 of total each month and
adjusted based on your Average Daily Membership (ADM) and
Weighted Pupil Units (WPU)

Enrollment Impacts
Cash Flow - Prora
ted funding 1/12 based on
your WPUs

§ The Funding will be prorated reﬂecting the students and their
weightings for the days enrolled at the school.
§ Adjustments are made based on:
§ 5th day of school ADM should adjust funding for growing
schools
§ Adjustment for 45th-day comes in December or January’s
check.
§ Adjustment for 135th-day comes in May or June’s check.
§ Documentation and coding of students is critical
§ Do NOT overestimate students in your budget

Education Improvement Act

State
Categorical
Funding

¨ Reading Coaches

¨ National Board

¨ Technology

¨ K-8 Science Kits

¨ Vocational

¨ Formative Assessments

¨ Professional
Development

¨ Lottery

¨ Education License
¨ At Risk Student Funding Plates
¨ Teacher Supplies

 IDEA is special education dollars.

Federal
Categorical
Funding

 Title dollars are triggered by students population.
 Most federal funding is based on reimbursement – You
must spend ﬁrst, then get reimbursed.
 You are subject to federal audits and reviews of
documents.

SPED
Special Education
Coding

No Data =
No Money

PCS
Professional Certiﬁed
Staﬀ

ADM
Average Daily
Membership
WPU
Weighted Pupil Units

$$$

PIP
Pupils in Poverty–
Tied to Federal Title
Funds and State
Add-On

Add On and
Categorical Triggers,
CATE, Gifted and
Talented, Academic
Assistance, etc…

This documents the importance of your data clerk – not a minimum
wage job. They control your bottom line.
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¨ Resources for your CharterStarter needs:
http://www.sccharterschools.org/charter-applicationresources

Questions?

¨ Board Training Slides and Recorded Webinar:
http://www.sccharterschools.org/board-training-and-elections
¨ Email me at Mary.Carmichael@sccharterschools.org
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